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"Divorce rates in today's society
are higher than they were 20 years
ago. Consequently, more andmore
childrenand teens in today's society
come from families of divorce. Di-
vorce is thenorm today.Iknow con-
siderably less people from two-par-
enthouseholdsthanfromhouseholds






Iam writing with regard to the April 27,
2000opinionarticle by Jennifer Elam, "De-
stroyingthe 'brokenhome' stigmaat aCatho-
lic university is harder than it seems."
My parents divorced when I was five-
years-old.Down theline,whenIwasinhigh
school (aCatholic highschool even);Iexpe-
rienced my second divorce between my fa-
therandthen-step-mom.Ihavegone toCatho-
lic schools for nearly all of my life, and
althoughsometimesIhaveenviedmy friends
whohave both parents in the same house-
hold, I have never experienced what Ms.
Elam discussed in her article (i.e. "sympa-
thetic looks.") Hereat Seattle University,I
have not experienced anything of this sort
either.
The statement in the article, "...and the
younger theyare, theharder it is," regarding
how difficult a divorce may be on a young
\ndmdua\as opposedto ano\devch\\d.Th'\s
is simply not true.
From experience(mine own, and that of
close friends of mine)1can tell you, that the
earlieryourparentsdivorce,theeasierit is.I
amglad that my parentsquitwhile they were
aheadanddidn'tdragme throughan unhappy
marriage.
Icanalso tell you,that inknowingwhat a
two parent household is, and knowing its
affects onyou, it is ahard thingtolose.Iwas
better off before my dad remarried again
becauseIdidn'tevenknow whatatwo-parent
house was like. When Ilost it,as a teenager,
it was a much more difficult loss.
Divorceratesintoday's societyare higher
than they were 20 yearsago. Consequently,
moreandmorechildrenand teens in today's
society come from families of divorce. Di-
vorce is thenormtoday.Iknowconsiderably
fewer people from two-parent households
than from households that have divorce. I
don't feel alone whenIsay thatIcome from
parentswhoare divorced. Ifanything,Ifeel
more like the majority than my friends who
have married parents.
Basically, althoughIam sure the article
was written withbest intentions,Ithink that
there isn'ttoomuchofastigma. Americahas
founded a society where divorce is more
commonplace than marriages that last. At






"Overall, nobody enjoys going
topay bills or dealing with lines,
but if your anger or frustration
levelreachestheboilingpoint,there
is always somebody you canfind
who willhelpyou(itjustmay take
a little digging), especially now
that they are specifically trying to
make the office more accessible
andpersonal nextyear.
"
Inresponse to theletterthat / wrotea few
weeks ago,Iwanted the campus toknowthat
morecame ofit thanme justshootingoff my
mouth. The Financial AidOfficeisplanning
to merge with the Controller's Office next
year,and theyarelookingforany inputatall
to help the systemrun as best it can for the
students. Iwas asked tocome explainmy
frustrations in a meeting witha representa-
tivefrom both offices,andIrealized that they
are really trying to account for all of our
concerns. Myletter was toopersonalagainst
the controllerworkers themselves,when the
rushandrestraints of the jobdonotmake the
job easy for them either. Overall, nobody
enjoysgoing topaybillsordealing withlines,
but if your angeror frustration levelreaches
the boilingpoint, there is always somebody
youcan find who will helpyou (itjust may
take alittledigging),especiallynowthat they
are specifically trying to make the office
moreaccessible and personal nextyear.
With the merge, it is easier than ever to
giveyourideas tothe topdogsinboth offices,
which will onlyhelp to alleviate your own
stress in the future. It isgood to vent,but—
sinceIknow that alot of you who felt likeI
did— it is better to actually work to fix the
problem. Here's yourchance,because ifyou
donotlet themknow yourconcerns now,you

































* HardWorker * A FabulousSpirit* Bright& Funny * A Joy toBe Around* Cheerful& * Committed to
Efficient Diversity on Campus* Takes Direction * Involved& Takes
Well Initiative!
*
--i Sponsoredby theOffice of Freshman Success in Belllarmine 110, 296-2260
NotReady for
theLSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteenyears and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, orhow to teach
it, thanIdo. That's whyIstill
teach myown classes. That's
whyyoushould callme.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexamsfor the reasonable
price of$695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question- letme prove it. Call
























periods, for a totalof 28issues























































experience at Seattle University?
The Spectator will be taking reflection
pieces from seniors who have something
to say. Please keep the piece under 500
words and fairly coherent. Pictures wel-
come. Remember, this is for the record.
All submissions should be labeled "Se-
nior Reflections" and either e-mailed to
spectator@seattleu.edu,ordepositedinthe
drop-box out side of our offices in the





What are your plans for the summer? Be|jze
Discuss study abroad opportunities with china
astudy abroad advisor at 2139or England
stop by Casey314. Fr«nc«y Germany U
India
SeattleUniversity'soldest studyabroad program, Ireland
has overa 25 year historyinthe fast-growing, Israel
cosmopolitancenterofGrenoble.With its university, Italy
rich culture andalpinesetting,Grenoble offers Japan
studentsa wide rangeof culturalexperiencesand Mexico
outdooractivities.The programfeatures twoquarters Turkey
of languageand culture courses. Nepal
«~. ,|| Nicaragua■31~<11.UV. Tibet
FOUND!D IMI
For moreinformation contact InternationalStudies,Casey 3rd floor, (206) 296-S3BO
News
John Eshelman and ASSU discuss financial concerns
Amy Baranski
StaffReporter
Stories of late fees,holds on registration,
financial awards sent out in early summer,
long lines in the Bookstore, and problems
with the Registrar's office and Controller's
office were concerns students enumeratedat
last night's meeting with Provost John
Eshelman.
"I feel no need todefend or explain your
previousexperience... because we're trying
tomake itmuchdifferent,"Eshelman saidas
he prefaced the meeting.
Theeffort fordialogue waspertinenttothe
openandunderstandingatmosphere thatcon-
tinuedfor the rest ofthemeeting,as students'
anecdotes were accompanied with strong
emotions.
Jim White, future head of the Office of
Student Financial Resources, reinforced
Eshelman' spresencelastnightandaidedhim
in answering questions about student ac-
counts.
HealsoexplainedtheFinancial AidOffice's
need for better resources to facilitate the
transactionsof studentaccounts.
Eshelmanand White weremet withafull
houseofstudents whocaredabout the future
of theirenrollment atSUandwantedtooffer
suggestions tocreate abetter Financial Aid
systemfrom which both the workersof the




He took down names of some students
who had specific problems with their ac-
count and is working to find a solution for
them.
Thisdiscussion was sparkedaftera letter
to theEditor waspublishedinTheSpectator
in whichsophomore SaraBaderquestioned
the quality of customer service at the
Controller'soffice.
Junior Molly McCarthy told of the com-
plicatedstatusofherfinancialaid.McCarthy
wants to attend Summer Quarter and must
registersoon.
Furthermore,herattendance iscontingent
upon the amountof her financial award.
Theproblem is that she willnotknow if it
iseconomically feasible to attend class until
that award is posted. McCarthy could start
classes withoutknowing herbudget,but she
could not drop those classes, if necessary,
because the award will not be posted until
after the dead line todropclasses.
"SoIhavetocommit totakingthese classes
withnothingother thanprayerwhen itcomes
to my financial aid, andIfind that really
disturbing....Imight endup payingmoneyI
don't have, for classes Ican't afford,"
McCarthy said.
McCarthy also pointed out that the initial
portrayal of the Financial Aiddisbursement
appears tocomeina timely manner,when in
reality the process is slowerformatriculated
students.
Whitereasoned thattheslowcalculation of
Summer financial aidcomes at thehand ofa
limiting budget.He explained that students'
financial aid is manually posted, therefore
postponing the dateit is awarded.
Students also expressed concern for the
welfareof theworkers attheOffice ofStudent
Financial Services.
"I encourage you [the administration] to
have a lotmore contact with theemployees,"
ASSU At-large representativeKen Johnson
said.
ASSUpresident,Frankie So,proposed the
simple solution of providing refreshments
for students while they wait in line to pay
their balance.
Theadministration invitedanoutside con-
sultant to assess the Financial AidOffice's
system last spring. What they found was a
systemof poorcommunicationbetweenthe
Controller's office and the Financial Aid
office.
This spring the two offices in question
merged into the Office ofStudent Financial
Services in an attempt toalleviate stresson
the staff who operate those centers and the
students who use them.
In addition, the Financial Aid office is
looking forbetter technology that woulden-
able studentaccounts topost withoutsome-
onepunching in the information.
Wrinkles in communicationare stillbeing
ironed out, and the administration believes
that studentinput is aneffective way to illu-




On-line votingfor the ASSU SpringCon-
stituencyRepresentativeElections turnedout












that it was whatsomeof thestudents wanted.
"Thestudents are ournumberone priority.
Theyareourbest customers. We wanted to
attend to theirneeds,"said So.
One of the cons was that some people
thought thatby votingon-line,it would take
away the one-on-one interaction between
peoplevotingatthebooths.
"Overall, there seemed to be morepros
thancons,and that's whywewentahead and
gaveit try,"said So.
Everyone who voted on-line was given
thechance tomakecommentsif theywished.
According to Seattle University's Gen-
eralElectionresultspostedon-line,almost
everyonewhodidleave commentssaid that
theyenjoyedvoting on-line and wouldlike
tocontinue to vote on-line for future elec-
tions.
Some issues werebrought up regarding
whether voting by e-ballot was easy or
confusing.
"These issues weredefinitelyheard,and
we will do our best to act on it,"So said.
"This was our first timeusing thee-ballot
systemtobeabletovoteon-line.Iamvery
happy that we made this option available
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yesterday in their promotion for
HulingBros.Chevrolet. About580
students and faculty members at-
tended the event entitled "Huling
Bros. Presents: Cruisin' Vegas
Style."
44 students enrolled in Market-
ing452 formedamarketing agency
called E-nnovation. Together they
planned,preparedandpresentedthe
eventas a project for theirGeneral
MotorsMarketing Internship.
The event offered many prize
giveaways,free foodand games,in
addition to its main purpose: toin-
crease awareness of Chevrolet ve-
hicles and Huling Bros.Chevrolet
inWest Seattle.
"We just wanted toget as many
peoplehereaspossibleandget them
in thecarstoexperienceChevrolet,"
said Tom Monahan, one of the
Marketing majors in the GMMI
Thoseattending theeventstarted














could be used to get




lines formed for the
free food. Students
cookeduphamburgers
and hot dogs and also
offeredcookies,chips
and drinks. As the at-
tendees enjoyed the
food, the marketing
students enjoyedjust being able to
serve it.The weekend prior to the
event, E-nnovation had to change
its menu and acquired food han-




saidAmy Westby, the eventcoor-
dinator. "We ended up having to
adda hand-washingstation.It was
really crazy getting this together at
the lastminute."
While serving food,E-nnovation
was alsoacceptingit in the formof
canned goods, which were used to
fill upa Chevy S-10. All the food
andcash donations went totheWest
Seattle Food Bank on behalf of
Huling Bros.Chevrolet.





to various restaurants.The biggest
prize,whichE-nnovationpurchased
themselves,wastworound-trip tick-
ets to Las Vegas, won by senior
AlbertMaldanado.He increasedhis
odds of winningby earning mul-
tipleHulingbucks atthemanygam-
ing tables.
"The guy was here when we
startedandkeptgambling thewhole
time.He worked hard for it,so he
deserved the trip,"Monahan said.
Even thoughMaldanado wonthe
real thing,everyone who attended
experiencedLas Vegas.One could
feel the rush of gambling with
Hulingdollarsat the rou/ette,craps
and blackjack tables.
To enhance the Vegas setting.
E-nnovation took over the Quadyesterday with cars and an inflatable
basketballfrom theSeattleStorm
numerousRomanpillars andpalm
trees were setup.There waseven
weddingchapel withan Elvis im
personator.
Although it had no relation t
Vegas whatsoever, the biggest v
sualaidwasa25-foot highinflatec
replicaof a WNBA basketball.Se
attleStormrepresentativesused
topromote thenew women's team
whosefirstgame at the Key Arena
is on June 1 versus the defending
champion Houston Comets.
"We're just tryingto buildinter
estandgeteveryoneinvolved,"sak
Steve Willits, a Storm promotion
coordinator.
The Storm also donated tickets
adding to the longlistofprizes.In
order to give them all away,othe
gamesaridcompetitions wereheld
Atrandomoccasions,giftscouldbe
wonby beingthe first toget into a
certain carorbyjumpingonapogo
stick.Thedeejaygaveoutaprizeto
the first person topropose marriage
to the Elvis impersonator.
"People were grabbing flowers
from thepotsand werelike 'Marry
me, marry me!' It was pretty hu-
morous,"Monahan said. "Wewere
just trying to keep everyone in-
volved at the same time."
Monahan was the one that sug-
gested the Las Vegas theme to his
classmates.
In the end, he was more than
satisfied withhowit went. Heesti-
mates that 580peopleattended the
promotion.
"Everyonehad fun. Not just the
people who came, but also the
people who workedon the event,"
Monahansaid, who wasalso grate-
ful E-nnovation's hard work paid
off: "Ifs abigrelief. Itfeels nice."An SUstudentposes withElvis intheQuad.
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may Godhavemercy on oursouls...
J?L revealing intenriezu witha Wise Quy
seemed tocare moreabout thebeer
garden and free hamburgers, The
Wise Guys still liked thechance to
introduce a large crowed to their
"Doing a gig like this is really
great,"Tink,TheWiseGuys vocal-
Tink, the band's main vocalist,
had anodd interview behavior
—
the first thing he did was take the
taperecorder andstick itdown his
Although every so often Tink
would ask to see women's breasts
and ask where all the cute guys
were,hewaslighthearted andhon-
estly shared his opinion, of
Quadstock easily.
"Wedidn't do that well,andsoa
lotofpeopleare probably going to
hate us now, but that's okay. You
know,thepeople that likeuslikeus
and that's all that we really care
about,"Tink said.
Tinkfondly reminiscedaboutThe
WiseGuys' debut atSUduring the
Battle of the Bands. Thecrowd at
Battleof the Bands enjoyedthem-
selvesandcreatedahighenergyatmosphere,
explainedTink.
Dan, the bassist,Jake theguitarist.Joshthe
drummer and Tink the singermake upThe
Wise Guys.
TinkinitiallymetJake's brotheratanopen
mike night called Juice. After becoming





Though they played to an audience that
friends with thebrother,Tinkeventuallymet
Jake, Dan andJosh. The quarteteventually
became what we knowas The WiseGuys.
After only three weeks of rehearsal The
Wise Guys failed at their opening show,
which was 20 minutes long according to
Tink.






"So we decided,hey wereactually getting
good ... now we'vebeen writingmore and
more songs that are a lot better than our
original songs,"Tink explained.
The Wise guys tend to play the newer
pieces for theirshows.However theyusually
integrate theirolder pieces, suchas "Dump"
and "Mr.Rogers" intothe set.
"My favorite song toplay live is probably
"Smash YourRadio," because it's the one
thateverybodyknows.Ihateplaying"Creep"
live ... We'veplayed is somanytimes itgets
boring. The problem is, that's one of the
coversongs where wehave to play at every
showbecause ifwedon't thecrowdhates us,"
Tink said.
"Dim,"a recently composedsongby The
WiseGuys isTink's new favoritepiece.
"We don't play it very often because It's
really sad and depressing, but it's really,
reallynice," Tink said.
The Wise Guys are influenced by, 'The
bands wesound like," explainedTink. "We
soundlikeJohnnyCash; wesoundlike Willy





wedo, wehave somehardcoresongs that we
do, wehave somehardcorepunk songs,new
school punk songs, old school punk songs,
poppunk, skaandpunk ska," Tink said.
Tinkcouldnotrecallhow thebandcameup
withtheir name.
"I was very tired that day," Tink said.
He explained that they have been having
some trouble with their namebecause there
are twoother bands with similarnames.
"Because of thename wedohave achance
ofgettingalaw suit filedagainstus ... There's
aband fromSeattlecalledTheWiseguys,and
then there is a techno artist from England
called The Wiseguys," Tink said.
Thetechnical differencethathasbeen sav-
ingThe WiseGuys from seriousproblems is
that theirnamehas a space between"Wise"
and "Guys," and it is also followed by a
period,whichsets themapart fromthe other
wiseguys inSeattle and England.
TheWise Guyshavea live album outfrom
a show theyplayedatabar inEverett.They
planonwritingmoresongsandplayingmore
shows anduntil they get discovered.
Ben Stangland/ PhotoEditor
Jabali Afrika's rhythms bring SU to the stage
KATIECHING
ManagingEditor
Their rhythms had audience
members scampering past secu-
rityguardstoward thestage.While
Campus Public Safety may have
beenwaryof thecrowds climbing
over barriers, the members of
Jabali Afrikaenjoyedeveryminute
of it.
"I like it when they're scream-
ing;I feel good. My goal is to





of the group said.
Nativesof EastAfrica's Kenya,
the band's memberas, Bernard
Kapima, Victor Elolo, Joseck
Asikoye and his brother Justo
OtongoAsikoye,tourninemonths
a year, visiting different college
campuses and playing at various
community events.
Seattle University's Quadstock
was the last stopon their tour this
season.
The band's original members








to compose our own music and
create our own music," Joseck
Asikoye commented.
InKiswahili, Kenya'snational
language, "jabali" means rock.
"Jabali" was a logical choice for
their namebecause theymet regu-
larly ona largerock todiscuss the
future of their careers as musi-
cians.
Since the separation from the
theatre, three of the band's origi-
nal members have left the group.
They have been replacedby Ber-
nard Kapima and Asikoye's
brotherJusto.
Jabali Afrika has been touring
the world and recording for over
sevenyears. Theirmusichas taken
them to nearly every state in the
United States and to countries
throughout Europe.
Their rhythmsare often an edu-
cational experiencefor theiraudi-
ence, but their tour has also been
anopportunity fortheband's mem-
bers to learn about people and
places outsideof Kenya.
Kapima finds that in "all those
places you meetdifferent kindsof
people,different kindsofcultures,
different kinds of languages and
different kinds of food; we just
have to open our own minds in
termsofhow we view peopleand






they played with enthusiasm for
Friday'sQuadstock audience.
According to Joseck Asikoye,
because they are able to blend
ideas from other cultures, their
music has a "universal appeal."
After finishing their set in Se-
attle, the group willreturn to their
base in Pennsylvania where they
will work in the studio polishing
andrecording their music. Aftera
month of work, they return to
Kenya for a two-month visit with
family and friends.
Then the band is on the road
again, entertaining the thousands
of people who come to see them
andthepeople whorushpastsecu-
rity guards to dance with them.
Dancingandsinging for the diver-
sity of people they meet is their
inspiration.
"It makes me want togoanddo
more," Justo Asikoye said.
Brianross/ Staffphotographer








ker given to them to "Pinaydivas." Pinay,
meaning Philippine women, conveys the
message that there are singers of different
ethnic backgrounds that should be repre-
sented inpopularmusic.Reyescommented,
"Ithink listeners out thereare ready to see
different ethnic faces performing quality
music." Pinay hopes that by breaking into
the mainstream of R&B music they will
begin toshow record lables and promoters
thatthere is a largeenoughmarketfor ethni-
cally diverseartists.
Singingahandfulofcovers,including the
crowd-swaying, Beatles hit "Yesterday,"
Pinay were delighted to see fans yell out
track numbers from their latest album for
themtoperform.
The performance however was not as
smooth as the ladies' singing.Mi-
crophonecordtrip-ups and sound
difficulties kept Pinay on their
toes,thoughthey workedaround
these annoyances withpoise.
"Coming into a show, you
never know what to expect,"
Reyes said. "We had some
trouble trippingon the cords
withthe choreographysoyou
justdon't do the choreogra-
Dropping style and grace onto the Quadstock stage last
Friday, Pinay (pronounced pin-eye) made heads turn with
theirsilky singingand classy demeanor.Ready totake onthe
rowdy Quadstockers, Pinay members Loredie Cruz Reyes,
Angelica Page Abiog, Maylene Cochin Briones and Irma
Baretto delos Santos sang straight from thehip and worked
withthecrowd tomove themintoasly and funked-upmood.
"It was great tosee our fans havinga great time," Abiog
said. A devoted collection of Pinay fans gatheredfront and
center to cheer on the Filipina quartet, bringing confident
smiles to the faces of the SanFrancisco singers.
Three of the four "Pinay Divas" were students at UC
Berkeley before beginning to collaborate with En Vogue
back in the early 19905. After singing a while with the En
Vogue family, someonementioned they weresome "funky
will feature a more focused R&B vocal sound. Pinay were
delighted to perform for SU, expressingappreciationof the
enthusiasim from the crowd and staffatQuadstock.
After Quadstock the ladies return to the





Thesun is settingbehindthe stage,prohibitingtheaudience from seeing
anythingmuch more than silhouettes.
Thecrowd looksaround anxiously as shadowy figures finish setting up
the varietyofguitars,amps andmicrophones.Musicpulsatessoftly through
the Quad,then it is interrupted bya cascadingmelody of horns.
From the right side of the stage come six people who quickly grab the
instruments andstepup to the mics.Reel BigFishhas taken the stage,and
the audience members waitlike coiledsprings, straining to release their
tension.With the firststrumof therhythmguitar,SeattleUniversity students
erupt in a frenzy of flailing limbs and bobbingheads.
"We went toKells lastnight," trumpetplayer ScottKlopfenstein toldThe
Spectator."Itwas an absolutely fabulous time.There wasIrish folk music
andplentyoflovelygirls.It wasalot fun.Welike tohangoutwith thecollege
kids;it's agood timefor us.Everyone wasreally nice... andboughtus free
drinks."
ReelBigFish was theheadliningband atthis year'sQuadstock, putonby
the Student Events andActivitiesCouncil. The band put on a solidshow,
playing songsbothoffof theirpastreleases andsome offof thealbumthey
arecurrently workingon.
"Just recently,actually,since we'vebeen workingonournew recordat
home.We'vespentthe lastfivemonths workingonit.Practicing doesn
'
tpay
anybills,"said Klopfenstein. "So wehave togoaround and do somestuff
onthe weekends.Collegeshavebeen askingforawhile now, so wedecided
we would play a coupleof collegeshows."
The energyofReelBigFish' smusic capturedthe audience atQuadstock.
Afteralongand warm Fridayafternoon,ReelBigFishprovided theperfect
start to the weekend.
"Liveperformanceisprettymuch what theband isallabout,"Klopfenstein
said."We loveplaying live,makingpeople happy,being able togonuts and
crazymakingmusic."
Asnight fell,SUstudents weredancingawaytothe ska/punkmusic of the
band.The onesongthatgot themostresponseoutofthecrowdwasReelBig
Fish'scoverofA-ha's 'TakeOnMe." Officially, theband ended their set
with'TakeOnMe"butcameback for anencoredue tothe demandsof the
unsatisfied crowd. After playinga strongshow andan evenbetter encore,
ReelBig Fish wished SU agoodnight and safe driving.
Satisfied,thecrowd washesitant todisperserightawayafter the show,but
soon wavesof people left the Quad in search of the random scatteringof
parties that traditionallyfollow Quadstock.
BEN STANGLAND /PHOTO EDITOR
SeattleUniversity students wentfishin
'





Margaret Pageler goes on air at KSUB
APRIL ARANDA
Staff Reporter
Seattle City Council President
Margaret Pagelercame to Seattle
University'sKSUBonFriday,May
12, to address the current makeup
of thecouncil and its involvement
with the WorldTradeOrganization
meetings inSeattle.
KSUB News Director Joshua
Russert, a junior in communica-
tion, interviewed Councilmember
Pageler.
Pageler's role as president is to
runmeetings, toorganizeagendas,
and to facilitate interactions with
council membersand staff.
The Seattle city governmenthas
nine memberson the council who
are all elected at large on a non-
partisan basis.
Civic discussion and debate in
the 1950s createdademand by the
populace to elect city
areup forre-election. Thisstagger-
ing keeps some veteran
councilmembers around when new
faces join the council.
Russert asked, "hoy does that
play a partinpower shifts oncoun-
cil if four, or half, is voted out of
office?"
"Lots of turnover is withpeople
resigning and moving on to other
positions, so there is a very new
council," Councilmember Pageler
replied.
Pageler believes it is this local
level of governmentthat can enact
social change.
"It's close to the people and dy-
namic; it could conduct social ex-
periments," Councilmember
Pageler said. "That's part of the





"Iam a policy analyst, andIwant to
know my options,pros and cons, or
what's in thepublic interest."
MARGARETPAGELER, SEATTLE CITY
COUNCIL PRESIDENT
councilmembers onan at-large ba-
sis.
PresidentPagelerdescribedwhy
elections are staggered, and only
fournew members wereelected in
last year's race.
She explained that of the nine
seats, four are upevery four years
and two years later, the other five
ernments.
CouncilmemberPagelerhasseen
many changes inher tenure on the
council. For example,a few year
ago, there wereno white males on
thecouncil.
Thereare nowfour womenon the
council, including Pageler. There
are five men, four of whom are
white.
Another defining feature of her
time on the council has been an
emphasis onpolicy overpolitics.
"Some council members tend to
be morepolitical,"Pageler said."I
am a policyanalyst, andIwant to
knowmyoptions,prosandcons,or
what's in the public interest."
Russertbrought up thedifficulty
of living in a city where retail and
housingprices continue torisedue
to the presence of Microsoft and
high-techdollars.
Pageler responded with her be-







thisquality oflifeinSeattle a "kick-
ass urban experience."
Pagelersays thatthisurbanexpe-
rience is a priority for thecity gov-
ernment.The governmentwants to
be able to provide facilities like
cleanparks and accessible zoos.
Relating to the WTO, Russert
asked aquestion fromanother jun-
iorcommunication/public relations
student: "Howdoyou think Mayor
Schell handled the WTOevents in
Seattle, and do you think it will
affect his chances of re-election if
he chooses torun?"
Pagelersaidthatcouncilmembers
were completelynaive going into
the event.
"I was aware of the riots that
happened in London and Geneva,




A lotof the arrangementsfor the
WTO events weredone ona hand-




The city council is now looking
athowdecisionsweremadetohost
the WTO conference, what strate-
gies weredevised,and ifthosestrat-
egies were appropriate. They are
alsolooking into theconductof the
policeduring the event.
KSUB willbe bringingin more
councilmembers withinthenextfew
quarters.
"We want tostart expanding our
broadcasting power by having a
more diverseline up for the student
body to listen to,"Russert said.
Josh Russert, KSUB'sNewsDirector, interviewedSeattle CityCouncilPresident MargaretPageler last week.
SEAC calls Quadstock 2000 a success
AMY JENNIGES
NewsEditor
It was decided at eight in the
morning — Quadstock 2000 would
beheld in theQuad, outdoors,asit
was meant to be.
The StudentEvents and Activi-
ties Council boardchecked numer-
ous weatherreports and conferred
with the bands' agents and sound
technicians before making the final
call tohold last Friday'sevent un-
der thesky.
SEACPresidentVirgilDamoaon
is glad the weather held out for the
event.
"If it hadn't been outside, it
wouldn't have been as much of a
success," Damoaon said.
Four bands entertained the over
1,000 Seattle University students
whoattended.Thisyear'sBattleof
the Bands winner, The Wise Guys,
opened the showat 5:30p.m.
Following them were Jabali
Afrika,abandthatreliedheavilyon
drums and dance to get the crowd
moving.
Pinay,a Filipinaquartet, was the
third in the lineup.Fans pushedup
against theretainingwallatthe base
of thestairs on the west sideof the
Quad tobeabitclosertothewomen.
Reel Big Fish capped off the
evening, bringing their punk/ska
sound to campus as they burst on
the stage at 9:30p.m.
Reel Big Fish playedan encore,
andthe festivities endedshortly af-
ter 10p.m.Studentsslowlyfiltered
outoftheQuad,and SEAC wasleft
topick up the mess.
Representativesofseveral of the
bandscontacted SEAC thisweekto
express their thoughts on the suc-
cess ofthe event.
SEAChasbeenplanningtheevent
since November, according to
Damoaon.
PinayandJabaliAfrika wereboth
heard bySEAC members at a Na-
tional Association forCampusAc-
tivities conference inNovember.
The SEACboardalso went ona
retreatearlier thisspring tofocuson
the event.
"After that, weknew where we
weregoing," Damoaon said.
Over thirty SEAC staffers were
onhand Friday night to make sure
things went as planned.
The Residence Hall Association
served a free barbecue toeveryone
in attendance, giving away about
1.500 meals.
"Without the all-hall barbecue,
Quadstock wouldhavebeen a very
different event,"Damoaonsaid.
The SeniorClassCommittee co-
sponsored the beer garden, which
drained six kegs into the cups of
thirsty students.
TheStudent Developmentoffice
sponsored the root beer garden for





"It is partofour school's culture
to get smashed for Quadstock,"
Damoaon said. "The least SEAC
coulddoisbe preparedfor this and
offer services such as designated
driversandalcoholawarenesswork-
shops."
"Iknew the crowd was pleased
whenIsat on the side of the stage
and all Icould see was a mass
amount of people dancing to the
beats of Reel Big Fish, smiles on
their faces and enjoying them-
selves,"Damoaonsaid. "Toapro-
grammer, the audienceis theshow,
and the performance Seattle Uni-
versityputon thatnight isoneIwill
never forget."
The Quadstock events were not
limited to Friday night. All week
long, SEAC cosponsored events
aroundcampus,includingmocktails
and kareoke,an intrahall Ultimate
Frisbee tournament, and a clubs
event called "Bite of Seattle Uni-
versity" in the Paccar Atrium on
Wednesday.
This year's SEAC board, made
upofDamoaon,ChristopherQuach,
Peachy Lorenzo, Patrick Ramos,
Lisa Passcuzi and Jenne
Vanderbout, looked at what was
successful and what might be
changed to make next year's
Quadstock evenmore successful.
"Thisyear'scouncilfeelsthatthe
'Bite'could be anevent that stands
on its own with the capacity of
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' SUopoly by
I I Jeff Dorion, Arts and Features editor wSIW
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1.Make sure you have two
copies of The Spectator
before you begin.
2. Cut out game pieces on
previous page.
3. Cut out and copy money
on previous page.
4. Cut out e-mailand
Registrar cards.
5.The banker gives each
PLAYER $1500.
6. Play a standard "opoly"
game with ansu twist!
:Letter From: : Receive :
: Registrar : : anE-mail :
Place cards here
Jeff Dorion,Arts andFeatures Kditor
Sara Christensen, Asst.ManagingEditor
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r t x -r 1
Open"ILove You" e-mail, i Roommate stays onlineall i
j Need new processor. |day.Miss important email, j Printer breaks. J Win online contest. t
Pay $500 Lose Turn Advance token toBarman Collect $200
h + + + H
! KOZMO.COM RUNS OUT OF j INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDER | I V*""*0*REMINDS YOU 0F |
j PASTA. GO TO QFC. J REQUESTS PAYMENT. j ONLINE STOCK SCAM. | LATE TERM PAPER. j
I GO DIRECTLY TO THE LIBRARY.I
| Pay $10 S Pay $20 ! Pay $200 I Do notbegin quarter, i" rs""""r"~"wo I ■PARTY o I
Sell collectibleon Ebay. a happybirthday. Sneak out of the library
Advance token to card
Collect $100 C&CMinimart Collect $50 i I
t++
- + 4
I m IRealize you ye been online I _Pre-order CD on I Collect online stock iFOR SIX HOURS.
Computer slows down. Amazon.com I dividend. I
Advance token to
I GO BACK THREE SPACES PAY $15 | CONNOLLY CENTER RECEIVE $200 |
!.____________.■._-_------ —--J.-
— ---- — *————————— — J
p T x J -J
Lunch invitationwith
Refund check is ready. president at Casey Overdue library books. Sneak out of the library
l I Commons. J I card j
Collect $100 Advance token to Casey Pay $25—— ———— — — — ———+—— ——————————+— ———————————+— — — — — — — — — -.— — 4
I Make dean's list. ! Receive grades. i I Request new roommate, i
jMake the relatives proud. Feel guilt. Tuition late fee.
Advance token to nearest
Collect $50 Advance token to Chapel Pay $200 residence hall
h + + + -J
Stand in line at Busted forunderage Drug bust in your
Scholarship finalized. Controller's Office drinking in Campion. residence hallroom.
Collect $500 Lose Turn. Pay $100 Lose Turn.
I. + + + H
| DO COMMUNITY SERVICE AT | MIDTERM PAPER DUE | QUADSTOCK AFTER PARTY | OPT FOR SINGLE ROOM IN |
Chicken Soup Brigade. Yesterday. beer run Bellarmine Hall.
Begin Quarter. Collect $20 from every







FatherJimHug,SJ willpresent the 2000JosephMaguireLecture,"GlobalEconomic I
I JusticeandtheCommonGood,"Thursday,May18,at5:45p.m.intheCaseyCommons. i
Reservations are required.Call Campus Ministry at (206)296-6075.
Noted RussianPianist to GiveRecital
AlexanderArdakov,a celebratedRussian pianist and professor of pianoat Trinity
'
I CollegeofMusic inLondon, willgive arecital in theChapelofSt. IgnatiusonSunday, I
I May21, at2 p.m. He willplay worksbyChopin,Listz,andGlinka. Admissionis by I
I freewill offering, with a suggested donation of $10 to 15.
| Calcutta Club Benefit Concert
Chris and Amber, two SeattleUniversity students, will againshowcase their talents I
I onFriday,May19,at8p.m.intheLowerSUB.Ticketsare$3atthedoorand$2presale i
I at theCAC. The students willalsobe selling tapes andCDs. All proceedsbenefit the ,
Calcutta Club! Thisis an event that is not to be missed.
I Thinkingof Traveling toEurope?
Andrew Schulz,associate professorofFine Arts, will presentalecture titled "Great I
I Cathedrals and Museums of Europe: Highlights for Travellers"onWednesday,May I
24, at6:30p.m.in the Lynn Collegium. Thisevent is freefor members of the Friends |
|of the Collegeof Arts and Sciences,$5 for nonmembers.Call (206) 296-5300 for |
I reservations.
I HavingTrouble With That Research Paper?Thereference staffof theLemieuxLibrary willoffer individualizedassistancewith
research papersthrough May19. Youmust sign up inperson at theReference Desk orI call (206)296-6230.
I SweatshopCrusaders toSpeak
Eric Brakken, United Students Against Sweatshops organizerand former student |
| body president at the Universityof Wisconsin-Madison, and RosalioReyes,a worker |
I organizer and former Nike sweatshopworker,will speakaboutsweatshopsandhow to I
I combat themon Wednesday,May 24, at noon inPigott 103. Recommended!
WordMarket Celebration
The Institute for MotivatingReading is sponsoring the 10th annual Word Market'
Celebration.Monday,May22 willhighlightmiddleschools,andTuesdayandWednes- ■
I day.May23 and24, willhighlightelementary schools.Alleventsarefromnoonto1:30 I
I p.m. in the Campion Ballroom. Call (206) 325-9858 for more information, or to I
volunteer. Come support the students as they share their year of hard work and their |
'word wealth.'
■i——————————————





Two Bikes In One
A campus member reportedhis mountain
bike was stolen sometime betweenFriday,
May 5andMonday,May 8 from the front of
Campion Tower.
The victim reportedhisbike lock was at-
tached to the bike rack by the front tire.
Someone then removed his bike from the
front tireand stoleanunsecured front tireoff
of anotherbike. The thief thenmade off with
the newlyassembledbicycle.
That's Gotta Hurt
A CampusPublic Safety officer onpatrol
inCampionToweronMonday,May8,found
a window inaninternal stairwelldoorbroken
out.
The suspect is believed to have cut their
handor armintheact,as dropsofblood were
found on thebroken glassand floor.
Stolon Table Reappears
Resident life staff reported the theft of a
table on Wednesday, May 10, from the
Bellarmine Hall lobby. Notices wereplaced
in the residence hall regarding the missing
table.




A campus community member reported
entering thestage areaFineArtsBldg.for the
campusplayon theeveningofMay10. The
witness discovered table cloths, inplace for
theplay, tobedisturbed.Approximately half
an hour later the witness came back to the
stage anddiscovered the tablecloththat was
previouslydisturbed was now missing.
Uponfurtherinvestigation,the witnessdis-
covered that many more props and other
equipment were now missing:alight board,
twomicrophones, two headsets, an 8' by 12'
black lace drape, a silver baroquecoat with
red and black velvet lining on loan from a
localtheaterandsome candles.
Anyonehavingany information regarding
this incident is asked tocontactCPSat 296-
-5990. TheSeattlePoliceare also investigat-
ing the incident.
Drunk Peopleat Quadstock
At approximately 8 p.m. on Friday, May
12,CPSandSEACstaffworkingatQuadstock
came upon a campus community member
whowasexhibitingsignsof alcoholpoison-
ing.
CPF staff gave aid until a Seattle Fire
Department Aid unitarrived. While the Fire
AidUnit washelping the first victim, asec-
ondvictimofpossiblealcoholpoisoningwas
foundbyCPSstaff.SFD EMTsrequested an
ambulance transportboth victims toa local
hospital emergencyroom.Both victims were
released from the hospital somehours later.
More Drunk People not at
Quadstock
Campus Public Safety staff came upon a
campus communitymemberwhowasexhib-
iting signs of possible alcohol poisoning in
the Campion Towerlobby.
CPS staff again gave aid while SFD dis-
patched anambulance to thescene.The vic-
tim was transportedto alocal hospitalemer-
gency room.
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mature night of fun
Quadstock fever swept up Seattle University studentslast
Friday and left them in a sweaty, hung-over mess the next
morning. The first annual, non-ASSU council related
Quadstock was a much needed end-of-year bash, giving
studentsplenty ofspace and atmosphere to break loose.
Past Quadstock bandshave beenchosen for their tempered
style and content. Organizers did not want to offend any
higher-ups who might attend this student-centered event.
Though all students are adults, past performance selections
have been altered for a more family-friendly event.
Last year, explicit lyric issues were raised when rapper
Eminem was finalizing contract negotiations to perform at
Quadstock. An evaluation of what SU could and could not
handleswayed thedecisiontobook themore listener friendly,
yet still popular Goodness.
Thisyear'sQuadstock mighthaveturneda few heads when
the MC for the evening, Buzz, The Wiseguys and Reel Big
Fish letan "unedited" performance stream through the deli-
cateears of SUstudents. It was refreshing to have an atmo-
sphere that mirrored an actual concert or festival here on
campuswithout thestern face ofadministrativepolicybearing
downupon the happy Quadstockers.
SomeQuadstockers weremorehappy thanothers when they
entered the hallowed Beer Garden. They weren't happy for
long, though,as the lines forbeer were longer than thelinefor
Splash Mountain at Disneyland. Bon Appetit servers were
stuck in a corner because of an awkward serving system.
Fighting for more beer, and space to drink it, led to angry
drinkers just waiting for a chance to hit the SU mosh pit
brewing during the last set.
Learning to sell-out your
fellow students 101
In other Quad-related events, thispast Wednesday a shiny
marketingblitzhitSeattleUniversity. Marketing452students
spent thepast few weeks workingonabusiness schoolproject
in which Huling Bros, car dealership is able to bring their
showroom to school allowing students to peruse Chevrolet
vehicles and fill out demographic information. The survey
also asks to name your local Chevrolet dealer andhow you
would rate the quality ofChevrolet cars and trucks.
The GMMI Marketing Internship program, sponsored in
part by E-nnovations,Inc., has brought the real world of
marketing toSUstudents.Studentshadachance tolearnabout
capitalizing on the likes and dislikes of college students as
well as taking advantage of theirpresence oncampus to help
alocalcar dealership increase theirsales throughSUstudents.
Posinga livecommercial in the middleofcampus as a fun
carnival event is a means to exploit the campus and the
students whocouldnot walk throughcampus without being
bombarded by signs for "free" food and "prizes." Food was
only givenout to those who tooka crash course inChevrolet
vehicles andwho jotteddown notesonallthe special features
of the new Impala. An experience to enrich a student's
understandingofbusiness concepts does notneed to involve
exposing students to the free publicity of a profit-hungry
company.
Kozmo.com drawing race
lines around delivery zones
Kyle
Davidson





a bus from the Central District to
the East Side. Or better yet, take a
trip to theblack and whitedivided
streets ofWashington DC.
Now, if you thought the new
Interneteconomyhasthecolorblind
capability toimprove the situation,
Kozmo.com maydeliver the diffi-
cult truth right toyourdoorstep.
In today's fast, technology-pow-
ered economy, the argument over






business practices of Kozmo.com.
The company, a kind of on-line
convenience store,offers delivery
ofa varietyof freemarket necessi-
ties inunder anhour, such as mov-
ies,CDs andmicrowavemeals.
BenandJerry's inunderanhour
sounds almost toogood to be true
andif youlivein the wrongneigh-
borhooditactually is.SinceKozmo
only delivers to certain zipcodes,
it's theethnicity of these unserved
customers livingin these zipcodes
that is raising difficult questions





graphs and demographic maps
which looked at the five Kozmo
start-upcities of WashingtonD.C,
Boston, New York, San Francisco
and Seattle..The maps broke the
citiesintozip codesand tallied the
averageincome and racial makeup
(African-Americanand Caucasian
only) of each area.
Spectator Columnist
According to the article's re-
search,DChas a population that is
66 percent African American. Yet
the neighborhoods blessed by
Kozmo's service are 65 percent
Caucasianandonly25 percent Af-
rican American. In fact, almost
350,OOOofthecity's 400,000Black
residents liveoutsideof the areasof
service, while 130,000 of the
170,000 Caucasian residents are
included.
Here in Seattle, our African
American population is relatively
smallcompared toD.C.(less than7
percent according to the research),
so thenumbers are notas striking.
Kozmoclaims theychoose their
zones ofdeliveryonlyon the basis
of"on-linepenetrationandInternet
usage," according to their Chief
Operating Officer Kenneth
Trevathan, in a quote from the
MSNBC article. But the data sug-
gested a tendency tonotdeliver to
neighborhoods withahighconcen-
tration of African American resi-
dents, even though their income
level wouldindicateprofitable lev-
elsof Internet usage.
On April 13, a Washington DC
based advocacy group called the
Equal Rights Centerand twoAfri-
can American residents of Wash-
ington D.C, filed a class action
lawsuit against Kozmo. The two
residents livedoutsideof thedeliv-
ery zone and were denied on-line
service. Their suit claimsKozmo's
selective delivery tactics violated
an 1866 federal law prohibiting
contractsfrombeingdeniedbyrace.
It's the first case of Internet
redlining. Originally the term
"redlining" was used to refer to
banksandinsurancecompanieswho
chose tooffer theirservicesonly to
those neighborhoodsthat promise
mostprofits. Thisresulted inentire






In all fairness to Kozmo, these
problems have plagued American
cities since long before the first
"kozmonaut"rodeonto the scene.
But the clashbetween a history of
racismandoppressionandapresent




According to the textof the law-
suit,"Kozmo denies persons with
Internet access in predominantly
African American neighborhoods
in Washington DC, the full and





With a national climate where
economic realities are becoming
increasinglydependenton technol-
ogy based profits, many have
claimed that this new virtual suc-
cesshas thepotential toaddressthe
long-standingeconomicanddemo-
graphic divisions between racial
groups.
AlthoughInternet inspiredequity
sure sounds great, sometimes we
need alawsuit torealize the differ-
encebetweenthe virtualworldand
real life.Historydoesn't justdisap-
pearand in today's incredibly lop-
sided economic downpour, even
colorblind computerscan be apart
of the problem.
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Rehab,not prison terms are




America's warondrugshasbeen fought, fought and fought,and,well,
notmuchhas changedsincePresidentReganandFirstLadyNancyRegan
declaredthey weregoingtoget tough ondrugs.Infactdrug andalcohol
related crimes continue toescalate as presidenciesand decades goby.
As youmay recall,duringgradeschool you wereasked toparticipate
intheprogramD.A.R.E.Maybeyouhad toactoutwitha fellow classmate
how to "just sayno" ifyou were approachedto trydrugs,oraperhapsa
police officer came in and handed out t-shirts that said "drug free."
However,ifyourschoolhad less than theaveragenumberofSUVs in the
parentpick-up lane,then youmight not havereceived this presentation.
No, the warondrugs wasnot lost solelybecause somechildrendidnot
havethe chance toparticipate indrugawareness programs,although this
is andstillremains aproblem witheducation systems.Drug andalcohol
usage is an epidemic that is not going to go awaybecause the actual
problemis ignoredbypoliticians,parents,society andthe legal system.
Ifan addict gets in trouble with the legalsystem, he or she will be
subjected to the current political platform to crack-down (no pun in-
tended)ondrugs bybestowinglongerprisonsentences.
Thisperson, witha medicallycertified illnesswillbeputbehindbars,
giving himorher time to become an angrier, drug-deprivedcitizen.
Ifyouaskedforrehabyou wouldn'tgetany unlessyoupaidforit.Does
it make sense that anaviddruguserisgoing tobeable toafford topay for
rehab andcounseling?
Instead, a person may eventually get caught and sent to prison;
counselingand rehabare again,highlyimprobable.The Americanlegal
systemhascontinuallyproposed that morejailtime willequal lesscrime,
Ed argued that ithas done just that. Well it is not true.The equationdidtwork, asprovenby theover-crowdedprisons andcontinuedplans forw facilities. How long will it take for our legal system to realize
preventionprogramsforkids failedand spending moremoney onbars
andconcrete wallsis notgoing to work,ever.
Sentencing people withdrug and alcohol violations to longer prison
terms is just another wayofsweepingthe issue under therug. America,
hasaproblem;itmust admitit,getoverthedefeatandwork toward fixing
iin aprogressivemanner.Atpresent,there is virtually no federal money'ailableforcounselingandrehabilitation.Even thoughitmayseem like"less tough" way of approaching the problem(sorry Nancy), it is ailution thatis necessary and demands tobe tried.
Bon Appetit quality is hard to swallow
Alexis
Juday-Marshall
Saffron pennepasta— (i.e. badfood withafancy name)
I'm tired of finding hair in my
food.I'm tiredofwaitingin line 30
minutes forasandwich whenIonly
have an hour break. I'm tired of
eating somebody else's leftovers.
But mostofall,Iam tiredofhaving
pasta every night because there is
nothingelse thatIcanchokedown
withoutgagging.
We've all felt it— the fear, the
dread, the anguish, and yes, the
disappointment of knowing that
once again another putridColum-
bia Street meal mustbe swallowed
in order forus to survive.
EverymorningIventuredown to





for itlater.Assoon asIbiteinto the
pineapple, honeydew, and canta-
loupe,Iremember exactly whyI
always promise thatIwill never




sandwichline for what sometimes
seems a millennium, they are still
forced to devour their lunch like a
hogatmeal timeinorder tomake it
to class by noon. Want something
other than a sandwich? Well, then
you're out of luck unless it's after
11:30 a.m., because the main line
refuses toserve until that time.
Bon Appetit prints a menu for
Columbia Street every week.Any-
one reading the menu who is not
Spectator Columnist
normally subjected to the terrorsof
its cuisinewouldbeimpressed with
the description of dining choices.
The menu for the week describes
lunchas such thingsas "Deli Sand-
wichesandHotGri1ledItemsMade
toOrder,GardenFreshSaladBar...




About the only thing described
withaccuracy on the menuwasthe
"Varietyof Beverages."However,
Ifeel thatsomedescriptions aren't
quite up topar with reality.In fact,
arecentbrainstorming withfriends
uncovered acommondenominator
in the food items that we deter-
mined tobe fail-safe options: none
ofthemweremadebyBon Appetit.
Hmmm...is this a coincidence?
But one cannot live on bottled
juices,milkandcereal alone.Some
peoplefallback on the GrillatCo-
lumbia Street. But this has its pit-
falls as well.The fries are never
warm.The cheese is nevermelted.
The orders take forever to be pro-
cessed.
Weekends are also a challenge.
Columbia Street does notopenbe-
fore 9 a.m.onSaturday,yet every
timeIattempttoeatataround10:30
or 11,there is barelyanything left.
Two weekends ago, my boyfriend
andIwereforced tofindsustenance
off campus because the cafeteria
was overrunby small children and
senior citizens. At the thought of
fighting throughhoards of people
just tosee the main line items, we
gave up, leaving the mayhem be-
hind.
Ihave been to school events ca-
tered by Bon Appetit, andIknow
that they can serve better quality
food than they do, They do so for
the law students.Amazingly,meals
and coffee beveragesmay evenbe
purchased at the LawSchool with
the OneCard,somethingIdid not
discoveruntil last month. Unfortu-
nately, the Law School closedFri-
day.
AllIask is that they offer food
people want toeat, andoffer it at a
reasonable price.No one wants to
eat "Saffron Penne Pasta with As-
paragus,"when theyknow thecook-
ingcannot possibly liveup to the
advertising.After all, what exactly
is "Saffron Penne Pasta"?
Keep the cooking plain and
simple. Don't offer exotic dishes
that noone wantstoeat.Andplease




the tornand tatteredbooth seatcov-
ers? No one wants tosit on ripped
plastic upholstery forhalf anhour;
it'sextremelyuncomfortableanda
tad trashy as well.
One final suggestion for Colum-
bia Street Cafe and Bon Appetit
employees,pleaseremembertoal-
ways wear gloves when serving
food;noone knows exactly where
your hands havebeen.
Returning fromabroad:a student's reflection on
the friendly Northwest vs. remote English isles
Kristi
johannsen
»The smellofSeattle's waterfront/iris up to me, along with sea
soundsthatreachmysensesthrough
The Beatles playing onmy head-
phones.The music reminds me of




Africa. The ferry is pulling away
towards Bainbridge, toward that
openAmericansky Isopinedafter.
Seattle seems so tiny now that my
world view has enlarged. It was
raining when I left— it still is.
Amazing.
Iwas neverreally sure of what
culture shock entails,but Ithink I
amin it.Cryingat the sight of the
Spectator Columnist
Space Needle? Ithink so.Leaving
my Europeanhomeofthepastyear
was at once heartbreaking and re-
lieving. It's not easy, living
"abroad,"butIhaveinsideme now
thispillarofstrength thatismadeof
recourses Inever evenknew Ihad.
Ihave soul-mate friends spread
throughout theworld.Iamnolonger
nervousabout mostanything,when
Iused to be nervous about most
everything. Myvoiceis clearerand
stronger,as ismy head.Ihadallmy
perceived knowledge and values
erasedandreplaced withsomething
moretrue,heavy,beautiful.Thisall
sounds a bit oblique,Iknow, but
how doIdescribe reaching for all
my strength and courage and actu-
"d\\y findinghow muchIhave?
Ihaveall thesestories,and things
I've learned. Life is about collect-
ingstories,right? Here's one.Iam
standing alone on a hill on one of
those remoteEnglish isles,January
2000.Everything isgrayand green
andmy face feels lucid;my fingers
are free tounderstandair.Cold,but
with sunlight bouncing off water
faraway,glowingtrails comingto-
wardsme andbranching, creeping
into my spine, neck, the crown of
my head. To drown light in my
blood, to lock memories into my
cells through my senses, for the
hearts and fingertips of my chil-
dren.Iama womanandmy heredi-
tary history is glorious,powerful,
quiet as spring. It's read aloud.
Memories of walking fast because
you're scaredofthecold,and there
aheadis your home.Here— you—
are perfect, full of ideas spilling
over into the hands of those who
love you.Making themglow with
sharedthoughts. Yourownlanguage
and symbolsystem.TheStateof the
Union of your own body. Give it
credit and modernity and majesty,
your underside and overside, your
scales of protection and even the
snakewithinyou.Sometimes Lon-
don made me sigh so deep that
whenIclosedmy eyesIwouldhear
the alienated, the lonely,the wan-
derer, the prostitute within me
speaking. But on this islandIdis-
coveredwhatisreallytrueofbeing
a human at this time, at this place,
and with these people. And you
must discover that for yourself.
Imove slowlythrough these first
few days back onCapitolHill, for
fear of breaking the spell of this
feeling of being a European, and
alsoofeverythingbeing a reunion,
a sentimental "first." My first
double-tall-hazelnut.My first visit
toQFC. My first timeriding abus
thatis not red and twostories.Why
does everyone's face seem famil-
iar?AmIlooking toohardforpeople
Iknow? Why?
Icannot say whetherornot Imiss
London, as justyet it'salltooexcit-
ing beinghome after so long.Hab-
itsIstill do: check to make sureI
havemy undergroundpassbeforeI
leave my house. Attempt to walk
very fast down the left sideof the
street. Why can'tItake a weekend
trip to Paris? Oh, yeah. I am in
Seattle. That explains why every-
one is geared in North Face and
carryingStarbuckscups,evensmil-




anyone tell me where the nearest





Romie Ponce is a senior majoring in psychology. Her e-mail
address is romie@seattleu.edu.




Kristi Johannsen is a senior




Ultimate Frisbee provides an ultimate thrill
AmyJenniges
News Editor
The first everSeattle University
Ultimate Frisbee intramural season
came toa close last night with the
Death Machines defeating SIMP,
13-6.
Sophomore Tom Kerbleski, the
captainof theDeathMachines,pre-
dictedlast weekthathisteamwould
take the championship. His team
defeatedThe Dirty Kids, 16-4, on
Monday, securing a spot in last
night's game.
"Wehad a lot of fun," Kerbleski
said. "It was a really really good
game,probably ourbest game."
Kerbleski attributed the win to
his team's solid defense.
"Our defense played the best
we'veeverplayed,"Kerbleskisaid.
The Death Machines had a 6-2
recordduring the regularseason.
Kerbleski saidhis teamhashad a
consistent lineup throughout the
season, whereas the other teams
picked up several players as the
season progressed. He said this is
one of the reasonshis team played
so well together.
SIMP defeated Herbal Essence
8-6 lastMonday to moveon to the
championship game.
Frosh Jeremy Fritts, captain of
SIMP, agreed that the unstable
lineupmade the season abit more
difficult.
"It'sbeen up and down. We've
beenplaying with different guys,"
Frittssaid.
Fritts was one of thepeople who
started the intramural league. He
added a team withhis co-caption
Jon Arbles because there was a
shortage of teams.
The league ended up with five
teams.
SIMP had a 5-2 regular season
record, as did A.J.Escobar's team,
Herbal Essence.
The Dirty Kids, led by James
Schmidt, had a 1-6 record.
The final team, Erik Steinfeld's
Snachie Apachieshad a 1-6 record
as well.
"I'm glad that all the teams we










withrules adapted from theofficial
UltimatePlayer'sAssociationrules.
There were modifications for the
number ofplayersand the sizes of
the fields, amongother things, ac-
cordingtoFritts.
The leaguehad several localvet-
eranplayers come to SU at thebe-
ginning of the season to show ev-
eryone thebasics. Though most of
theparticipantsknew how to throw
a disc,not everyoneknew how to
play "Ultimate."
Fritts said that manyof hisplay-
ers had played football or basket-
ball before,and were able tocatch
on to frisbee strategy easily.
Ultimate is a non-contact sport
withteams ofsevenagainst seven.
The disc is thrown from player to
player down the field towards the




caught,you cannot run withit.
Thegame recentlycelebrated its
30th anniversary, but it is a new
addition totheSUintramural lineup.
Peopleplay informally ontheUnion
Green, and there was a residence
hall tournament scheduled for last
week's Quadstock week that was
played in therain and mud.
This year's captains are already
looking forward tonextyear'ssea-
son. They hope that more people
willparticipate,andthatthelevelof
play will increase.
"Overall, it was a fun season,"
Kerbleski said. "We'lldefinitelybe
back nextseasontodefendourtitle."




Grad's Get1,000 Off from GM!7Now Thru September 30th, 2000*
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HM^ ■ Some optionalequipment shown.Plus..." Fast and Easy Credit Approval" No Down Payment When You Purchase" No Monthly Payment For 90 Days On Eligible Purchases1" Finance Rates As Low As 0.0%
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Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or GMC car or truck.
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Mexico,North Dakota
and SouthDakota tMonthly paymentdeferral not available with GMAC SMARtLfASf1or SmarißuV. Finance charges accrue from date of purchase.
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Redhawk softballers finish solid careers
Drew Herdener
Holly Miller, Sara Junkinhelpedusher inSUsoftballprogram
StaffReporter
The third consecutive seasonof
varsity softballat Seattle Univer-
sity came and went. Surely, the
Redhawks had their highlights—
namely, ousting top-ranked
Humboldt State onits home field.
They also had their share of












He already signed a
handful ofpromising
athletes from around
the country and con-
tinues to scour for _____
more.
But first the pro-
grammust saygoodbyetoapair of
remarkable SU softball pioneers.
Thisoffseason is most aptly de-
scribedas a changingof theguard.
The old guard, co-captains Sara
Junkin and Holly Miller, played
their last game on April29.Mean-
while,thenewguard,AnnetteGaeth
and Brittany Sullivan, laid the
groundwork this season for what
figures to be a promising era for
Redhawk softball.
In this week'sSpectator,homage
is paid to the "grandmothers" of
Redhawk softball.
Second basemanJunkin capped
off her three-year tenure with a
game-winning two runhomer ver-
sus Humboldt State university on
April 13. She also scored the win-
ning run in the final gameof the
season versusCentral Washington
University.
Junkin did her share of heroic
deeds for the Redhawks inher se-
nior season,but is washer leader-
ship in the hard timesthat was so
important.
"Itriedtobea teamplayer,which
Ibelieve is themost importantrole





withinany team.Igotin thefaces of
my teammatesinanattempttomake
them forget about the error they
made or the ut-bat theyhad, forget
about their ownmistakes and con-
centrateon what theyneed todo to
fix it,"Junkin said.
Even after two previous losing
seasons,Junkinlearnedsomethings.
"I came to the realization this
yearthatitisuselessandevenharm-
ful to dwell on the mistakes you
have made, because the more you
think about them the more uptight
you'IIgetandtheworseyou'IIplay."
Junkin said. "Ialso realizedthatI
haveajobwhen I'mup tobat,in the
field,orin thedugout.Myjobin the
dugout was tocheer for my team-
matesin order tokeep themgoing.
Hopefully Ihave helped— not so
much the program, but someindi-
viduals— have fun and growin the
mental part of thegame."
Although she willnotbe a mem-
berof the team nextseason,Junkin
isalready seeing somegreatprom-
ise in the young team that will re-
turn next year. The continued im-
provementofthe teamastoundsher.
"Iwassurprised bythegreatdeal
of talent that wepickedup for this
season.[They] wereahugeattribute
to the team and wecouldn't have
done it without them. Iwas sur-
prisedat the improvementIsaw in
this teamincomparison to just last
year whenIfirst cameon the team.
Justbylookingat theimprovements
that we have made in the last few
years,Iwouldn'tbesurprised tosee
them in playoffs within the next
yearor so,"Junkin said.






"I'llprobablybe seen at someof
the SUgames once inawhile,sit-
tingin the bleachers,remembering
the practices when we would play
ultimate frisbee for conditioning.
Rememberingthe divingand base
hits.Rememberingthe laughterand




field for the Redhawks all season,
providingsoliddefenseandaneven
betterbat.LikeJunkin,Millercame
through withsomebighits this sea-
son.Butit was notherownperfor-
mance that sticks out in Miller's
mind,but theexceptionalprogress
of her team.
"Knocking off Humboldt State




amazing for me to see
thegrowth of this team
from aclub sporttode-
feating national con-
tenders and to realize
that we are soclose to
being thereourselves,"
Miller said.
Ofall the things there
are to love about soft-
ball, from sunny after-
noon doubleheaders to
the chance toskipclass
on long road trips,
Miller willmissher teammates the
most of all.
"For four years,Ispentbetween
20 and 60 hours aweek with these
girls. Theyknow everythingabout
me andhave shared manywonder-




athleticism thatenabled me tobea
part of this amazing group of
women,"Miller said.
Whileher physicalcontributions
will be tough to replace, it is per-
haps her inspiring and consistent





cally.Ilove talking upSU topo-




fulness to the team,"Millersaid.
Miller seesthepromisingfuture
ofRedhawk Softball.Shealso sees
where a lot of the pressurelies: in
the glovesofGaeth and Sullivan.
From three years of peaks and
valleys,Millereven has somead-
vice for the young stars.
"Workhard,bepatient,andstay
positive," Miller said. "It's not
going to happen overnight, but
you have the potential to do great
things, both individually and as a
team,insoftball andinlife.Youhave
to thinkof yourselfas the go-togal,
the anchor ... and thendeliver. Rely
oneach otherandpusheach otherto
constantly improve,lift weights,dive
for everything, excel in classes, be
well-rounded,andalwayshave fun."
Miller plans totryherhand atpoli-
tics aftergraduation.Ifher successin
Washington, D.C. is anything like
her softball success at SU, the sky is
thelimit for the youngconservative.
Junkin andMillergavetheirall to
create a league of their own at SU.
They leaveHerculean shoes to fill,
but theirspiritandoptimism willstay
with the team.Redhawk softballhas
abright future thanks to the lightcast
upon it by Junkin andMiller.
BEN STANGLAND/ PHOTO EDITOR
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Junkln.243 35 111 13 27 2 2 I 15 .324 |6|
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HollyMillerandSara Junkin often lead the Redhawks during moments
like theoneshown. When the teamneededit, the twoveterans werequick
tooffer tipsand encouragement.
COMINGNEXTWEEKIN THESPECTATOR
With the departureof the oldguard, Gentleman was delighted
this seasontoseethe emergenceoftheprogram's future stars— the
new guard, so tospeak.
Sophomore transfer AnnetteGaeth and froshphenom Brittany
Sullivansteppedforward all seasonlong toprovidethe Redhawks
with a much needed offensive push and solid defense in the
outfield.
Associated Students of SeattleUniversity
WideAwake j







'The Chesterton Society I
Wednesday,May 24 "
Rabbi DanielLapin on "America: A Judeo-ChristianNation?" "
This on-campus discussion willbe held in the Casey Commonsand I
beginsat 7:30p.m. AllSUstudents are welcome. "
For further information call "
Dr.Tadieat (206) 296-5422or (206) 296-5420.
Sponsoredby theChesterton Societyand theInstituteon Character "
Development.
*
Calling all Girls for Powder Puff Football "
Monday,May 22 "
Show up by 5:15 p.m. at the Union Green.*
Senior Women vs. Underclass women :
Men-come be our cheerleaders! "
Now in full print! Here is the resolution the ASSU Council passed on May 3rd.
Resolution ROO-5 On the issue ofLemieux Library operations and renovations
WHEREAS students,on the whole,do not research and study in the Lemieux Library and
WHEREAS many students choose to research and study at theUniversity ofWashington's libraries at great personal inconvenience,rather than at the
Lemieux Library, and
WHEREAS studentspay a large enoughamountin tuition to warrantausable library and
WHEREAS a user-friendly library provides quality space for student towork ingroups and
WHEREAS a user-friendly library provides an alternative place for all students towork ingroupsand
WHEREAS a user-friendly library encourages the exploration and use ofallof the resources Lemieux Library offersand
WHEREAS student discontent with the Lemieux Library isboth ongoingandvocal and
WHEREAS student commentsand ASSUrecommendations from the Stateof the Student surveys from 1988-89, 1989-90, 1991-92, 1993-94, 1997-98
and 1999-00 consistently address the need for more accommodating library hours,especially on weekends,andrenovations to enhance the quality of the
atmosphere and
WHEREAS students and faculty commonly describe the library as "uninviting" and
WHEREAS students and faculty are unhappy with the noise volumecreatedby the ventilationsystem and
WHEREAS faculty members that teach researchseminars do not teach in the library classrooms because of thenoise and atmosphere and
WHEREAS the study carrels on the third and fourth floors are underused and overbearing and
WHEREAS many students feel unsafe in the librarydue to the lack ofpeople and instances of theft and indecency and
WHEREAS while the resources and collectionare improving, studentsdonot take advantage of thesebecause of their aversion to the library and
WHEREAS while the recent renovationson the the floor are an improvement, students are still reluctant to study therebecause the institutional
atmosphereremains due to tall shelves and study carrels,and a lackof natural light, and
WHEREAS the interior andexteriorof the Lemieux Library are inconsistent withhe restof thebuildings oncampus and
WHEREAS the Italianmarble facade couldbe sold to offset the costs ofrenovations and
WHEREAS other comparable regional universities have updated anduser-friendly libraries,suchas the Foley Libraryat GonzagaUniversity and Seattle
Pacific University's library,and
WHEREAS Seattle University's SchoolofLaw has an excellent library that Seattle University isproudof
THEREFOREBE ITRESOLVED that the ASSURepresentative Council recommends that the Lemieux Library's renovationsbecome apriority for the
administration andBoardofTrustees ofSeattleUniversity by takingsteps in the next three years to improve the quality of the aforementionedfacility
and BEITFURTHERRESOLVED that the ASSU Representative Council recommends that the attached workinglistofrecommendation s as well as
other s thatmay present themselves be carefully considered when renovating the library and
BE ITFURTHERRESOLVED that the ASSURepresentative Council recommends that theLemieux Library extendits weekendandFinals' week hours
to better accommodate the needs ofstudents.
Lemieux Library Working ListofPossible Renovations
Insert automatic doors,Replace current study carrels with smaller,modular ones, Security cameras, One-card access to library,Useshorter, wooden
bookshelves,Carpet the entire building, More couches in the styleof Bellarmine Lobby and the Collegia, Addsmall group study space,Replace
ventilation system with less noisy one,Remodel classrooms, We like the double-helix staircase,but it needs toberenovated,Use wood accents
throughout,Paint,Non-fluorescent lighting, Improve natural light and views, Computers with On-linedatabaseson every floor,Adda computer lab,
Renovate Schafer Auditorium,Improve elevators,Betterinternal staircases,Builda loft withacoffee shop,Replace marble facade with brick
Attentionall Seniors:
Senior Week Is coming May 21 through 26!
-SENIOR SPEAK-OUTS
All week noon to 1p.m. and 3:30-4:30p.m. UpperBunk in theSUB.
Come listen to your fellow seniors or signup yourself!
-SENIOR BBQ, JAM SESSION AND POWDER
PUFF GAME
Hawk'sNest BBQ! Only $4 for seniors!
Mon.,May 22 onUnionGreen at5:30 p.m. Attn: Senior women
Monday night football. Show up (no cleats) at 5:15 p.m. to takeon
theunderclass women in a match onUnionGreen with your SU
faculty as referees. Senior guys— Come, enjoy aburger, listen to live
music and cheer on the girls.
-SENIOR PRAYER SERVICE
SeniorMass Tuesday,May 23at St. Ignatius Chapel at 8 p.m. Takea
break from the week andreflect upon your experience with your SU
community.
-SENIOR/FACULTY WINE AND CHEESE
PARTY




-SENIOR SLIDE SHOW AND THIRSTY
THURSDAY
May 11 Pigott Auditorium at 8 p.m.Karaoke at theBreakroom: No
cover, two livebands! (14th andMadison) following slideshow.
-SENIOR CRUISE
Friday, May 26. Boards at7:30 p.m.,boatdeparts at 8p.m. Mustbe
21+ andbring valid ID.Transportation willbe provided from SU.






CapitolHill family needspart time
nanny for happy 2 1/2 yr. old.We




pay forpart-time nanny for two
boys, ages 3 yr. & 7mo. Occasional
evenings,mostly day hrs.Less than
one mile from SU. Transportation
Ered but notrequired. Callformore info: (206)325-8622SunnySummer SitteryinSewardParkneighborhoodigfor responsibleperson tocare
for our six-month-old baby from late
April to early August. Part-time,
flexible hours (approximately 16 to
20 hours/week).Competitive salary;
references required. Please callLisa
at (206) 725-6113 for more
information.
y
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hear our graduating seniors reflect on their
experiences at Seattle University!
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
May 22 May 23 May 24 May 25 May 26
12:00-1:00 12:00-1:00 12:00-1:00 12:00-1:00 12:00-1:00
Mohammed Al-Rabaiei Christi Droz Chaise Ewert Michelle Baker Jen Bond
Sarah Fischer JustinMcßride Noelina Namusoke Gerry Madeira Sayaka Ikushima
Megan Kelley Matt Nowlin Val Montgomery Neil Nayar Aaron Kauffman
Nick Madsen Marilyn Young Robert Rivers Margaret Ries Ron Lamarca
Mahela Shaw Rita Siemion Frank Trieu Romie Ponce
3:30 - 4:30 3:30 - 4:30 3:30 -4:30
Patrick Burns Jay Balasbas Chris McGowan
Ellie Maclsaac Liz Braswell Holly Miller
Jason Madrano David Farkouh Sara Nau
Mikael Meyer Amy Fowler Joslyn Roberts
Charlie Quigg Carrie Weldon Amy Yip
AllSpeak Outs are on the 2nd floorof the Student UnionBuilding
in the "Upper Bunk"
sponsoredbyCampusLife
We need someone to supervise
andchauffeur twomiddle school
kids (11 & 13) thissummer. They
need to be driven to lessons and day
camps and thenpicked up again.
Very flexible schedule.Need some-
one reliable with a good driving
record.Pay negotiable. Call Joyce
(206)442-1585 or (206) 766-8177
Summer CampJobs
Summer camp jobs formen and
women.Hidden Valley Camp





availableon campus. Spend your
summer ina beautiful setting while
in worthwhileemployment. Call
(425)844-8896or e-mail us at:
ix.net.com for more information.
UW MedicalCenter
TheUW Medical Centerpatient
dataservices is looking for students
Got a Car?
Need ASummer Job?
to aid in therelocationofour
department. Applicants shouldhave
the ability to communicate both
writtenand orally,have experience
inWord andExcel,be able to bend
and lift up to 30 lbs. inahigh
productivity environment, andbe
able to give atwo month commit-
ment (May and June). There willbe
a variety ofshifts available,both
full and part-time. Please e-mail
resume to
mazurk@u.washington.edu
Summer Stewards & Bar-
tenders Wanted
Waterways cruise and events,
home ofSeattle'smost luxurious
yachts iscurrently hiring stewards
andbartenders for our summer
season. We are seeking friendly,
dependable individuals to joinour
spirited team. Interestedapplicants




Indesperate need for graduation
tickets! Willing to compensate for
the tickets. Pleasecall (206) 283--






is where it's at!
To advertise, call Romie
Ponce at (206) 296-
-6474 or fax her at
(206) 296-6477.
The cost for classifieds
is $5 for the first 20
words and10 cents a
word thereafter.
All classified ads must
be submitted byFriday
at 5 p.m. for the Thurs-
day edition.Pre-pay
please.
Marketplace

